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DOINGS OF THE MYSTIC
Schools at West Kennebunk The meeting of the “Book Com
mittee” of the Kennebunk Library
ORDERS
opened this week.
Mrs. Irving Perkins spent the Association which was to have
been held last Tuesday P. M., was
On Thursday evening April 15,
week end in Boston.
WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
Rev. R. P. Doremus was a Port- postponed on account of the in the Wawa Tribe will entertain
Schqols are now in session af . land visitor, Wednesday.
clement weather. Another date two visiting tribes from Saco and
ter a week’s vacation at Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ward were for the meeting will be decided Biddejford.
I
Mr. Austin Day spent the week1 Portland visitors last week.
The Saco tribe will confer the
i'upop soon.
end in this vicinty, called here on I Mrs. Frank Lord will spend the1 The annual fair given under degree of adoption. A supper
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town are suffering from whooping fall of rain, there was a good at- Friday evening of this week.
Landing is critically ill at the cougji
| tendance and the articles found a
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home of her daughter in Marlboro, I Mr. and Mrs. Neil Harden are ready sale. An excellent supper MOUSAM LODGE OF KENNE
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
KENNEBUNK &
Mass.
I expected home from the South was served and $140 was realized,
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Miss Murray Milliner at the this week.
Rev. W. T. Carter, foriner pasAbout 125 guests, principally
store of Mrs. N. M. Harden-Davis I Coming soon—Daddy Long Legs tor of the Methodist church of from
Lodge No. 144 and
is in Boston this week on a bus-j>i' Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Clark this village is in town, the guest severalLaconia
from Saco Lodge No. 21
iness trip.
(spent Sunday with Mr. Clark’s sis of his son Russell. Mr. Carter and Atlant/c Lodge of Old Or-1
Mrs. Fred Titcomb and daugh ¡ter in Biddeford.
I has just ended a very successful
were the guests last Thurs
ter Cordelia, spent the Easter va | Any one. in need of blotters can year’s pastorate of the Methodist chard
day
evening
of Mousam Lodge.
cation with Mrs. Titcomb’s broth ¡obtain the same free by calling at Church in Waterbury Conn., and Two special cars
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Mrs. Lincoln Mitchell and son from a boil on his eye.-------------------- Dr. Herbert H. Purinton of home
The Laconia Lodge degree team
Carlton of this village are spend Mr. Walter K. Sanborn of West Cape Hatien, Republic of Haiti, worked the first degree on six
ing- a• few days
I...with. Mr.
„ Mitchell,
,
,, ’’ 1 Kennebunk left on Wednesday to. W. I, has been the guest of Mrs. candidates of Mousam Lodge.
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Tanlac the master medicine is
Sanford were the
cne guests of
oi Mrs The doctor was obliged to come to Grand Master John Kennedy of
sold by Fiske the druggist. Adv N. S. Davis over the week end.
this country to settle up several Saco, who complimented Laconia
Postmaster Cooper is receiving Mr. Albert Potter of Providence ] business matters.. Mrs. Purinton Lodge on its good work, and ex
congratulations over the arrival R. I. was the guest of his sister, |
’ has large interests in South pressed the appreciation of the
who
of a young daughter which came Blanche E. Potter on Monday of . Carolina went to -her home there visiting members for the enjoy-]
to their home bright, and early this week.
« '
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____ _____
while
the Doctor looked after his able evening accorded by the. Mou,
, Monday morning.
-- 4’1-----------ur_
Samuel Clark; is out attendingI1 interests
in thepNorth,
sam Lodge.
Sidney Thompson of this place to business again after having inton says the climate in the W. I.
A bountiful supper was served
has purchased the cottage owned been
peen connnea
confined to ms
his home on Win is ideal and he proposes upon his to which all did justice to the
by Mrs. Herbert Day of Kenne ter
by illness. ‘J return to purchase 2500 acre of good things. All seem greatly
':t street.severaldays
‘
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bunk, and will move his family If you have a house for sale let
'. 1 land
.___ there,
____ It was interesting to pleased with the welcome given by,
there at once.
us know about it. We have a hear the Dr. relate the cost of Mousam Lodge.
Coming soon—Daddy Long Legs- number on the waiting list, Re- living x/xx
on the
vxxj island,—Beef 14
Mfs. Hattie W. Besse of Port liable Real Estate Agency. Tel. cents per pound, oranges 25 cents LAST NUMBER IN LYCEUM ]
land publisher of the Whitney 19.
a hundred, custom made shoes
COURSE 1
Guide in Portland and the OgunHhrold Ward, and family who• from the best of leather $4.00 arid
Everyone
who
attended the last
quit and Kennebunkport Bulletin have spent the winter at the home $4.50. The island abounds in
was in town today (Thursday). of his mother, Mrs. Edward Ward, cotton, sugar cane, fruits, log number of the Lyceum Course of
Mrs. Frank Towne has returned 'will return to their home in Ale wood, mahogany, pine lumber, the Lafayette Club last Monday
evening will long remember the
from an extended visit with her wive this week.
gold, coal in fact everything that
SUCCESSOR TO
daughter in Rochester, N. H., and Business at the Live'Wire Mar is required for the use of man- clever impersonator and humorist,
S. Platt Jones, as one of the best'
her two sons, one residing in Lynn ket seems to be on the increase, „Ixxxl.
kind. ’ After a winter like the one
Mass., and the other in Hampton, An auto and an extra man, Lau- just passed we all feel that we of his prefession ever seen here.
His ready wit and quick shifts
N. H.
rence Drown have recently been should like to take passage * for from humor to tragedy k^pt his
Mrs. Irving C. Perkins was in added to the working force.
I Haiti before another winter sets audience-fehr rapt attention, and
Boston over the week end to at Coming soon—Daddy LongLegs
_
in.
the minutes flew by all too quick- j
tend the dinner dance given by Three large trucks of the Good-1
ly. These courses of ilhe club;
the New Hampshire College Club all Co., (eft this (Thursday) morn
GIVEN RECEPTION.
have been thoroughly enjoyed.
of Bostoh at the Copley Square ing for New York, loaded with
Ogunquit has certainly been on
Hotel Saturday evening.
OBITUARY ~
freight. This was necessitated the map during the past week,
Sunday was an ideal day; the by the railroad tieups caused by .Friday night came the play an
Charles L.‘ Hoyt of this village
trolleys were well patronized, peo the recent strikes.
account of which is given else- died at the Webber hospital (this)
ple were out after mayflowers and
Thursday morning after a brief
Miss Ruth I. Peavey of Haver- where in this issue,
there was a larger attendance hill was a two days’ visitor of her j Saturday evening a farewell re illness. He was taken to the hosthan usual at the Churches.
pital Wednesday He has b^en in I
aunt, Mrs. Waldo Pitts, last week. | ception was given the Lx...
Rev. Mr.
J
J. Coleman Smith, manager of She left Monday for Keystone1 Laite pastor of the Methodist
failing health all winter.. His
]
the York Press Corporation, was •Neb., for an extended visit withiEpiscopal Church, The function age was 65 years. At the time of, Don t throw away your old tires until you nave seen us.
in town xlast week and made \the her uncle, M. W. Bourne.
(was held in*the*’Red Men’s hall ou.r *oinS to Press the funeraI de-i
Enterprise a pleasant call. Mr. j Roy Shackford and family of■. and was an occasion that will tails had not been decided upon.
Smith is a hustler and the cor- Florida formerly of Uiis town, are
The deceased leaves five chil
pqration have done well to secure i spending a few days with friends long be remembered. Church af dren, Lucy Sawyer and Annie I
filiations
were
laid
aside
and
it
him as manager.
Kennebunk
R
'here. Mr. Shackford is en route', was turned into a community af- Lord, of Portland, Elizabeth Pan, Water Street
Mr. and Mrs. John E. r
Berry ^or p0|n^-s farther north in the I. fair. Supper was served during Springvale, Doar Hoyt, Alfred
formerly of this town, now of interest of a large lumber concern
the evening, Lawyer Hanscomb ¡and Austin Hoyt of North KenneSomersworth, N. H., spent Satur of Mississippi.
i bunkport, also two brothtrs, Fredi
day of last week in town calling i Prof? WiBiam B« Chapman, di acting as toastmaster. A purse i Hoyt, Danvers and Eugene, North
of
$50.00
was
presented
to
Mr.
on olh friends. Mr. Berry holds, rector of the Maine musical fes
Parsonsfield.
responsible position with the. tivals, has announced that the Laite who, while taken by .sur-/
prise,
thanked
his
friends
for
this
j
Old clothes look like new when
Great Falls Mfg., Co. of Somers Portland festival will be held Oc
generous gift.
sold
worth.
tober 4, 5, and -6 and the Bangor Sunday Mr. Laite preached his dyed with sunset soap dye, Adv.
by Fiske the druggist.
The young people home for the festival will be held Sept. 30, Oct
farewell sermon, the Red Men. at
Easter vacation from the different 1 and 2DEEDS
schools and colleges have return Try a chocolate velvet as served tending the service in a body and
ed to their school work. During at our fountain, Fiske the drugg making up another purse of mon Kennebunkport—McKenney^ M.
ey. There was hardly a dry eye —Agnes Thompson, 400
their soj urn here there were a ist on the corner.
Adv.
number of very enjoyable social Theatre goers will enjoy a treat in the church and a petition was
North Kennebunkport— .Gen
functions given the parents of the next Monday and Tuesday when circulated in the village to have droh Susan D—Mitchell, H. Gen
Mr.
Laite
remain
but
he
would
young people.
dron. '
Harold Bell Wright’s, Cyclamic
Colorite your old straw hat;.we Love Story “The Eyes of the not reconsider his determination
Biddeford Savings Bank—Mit
have all colors, Fiske the druggist World” a love trail from Boston to locate in another field. This chell H. Gendron.
Adv. to California will be shown in the nastor has done excellent work in
£
Robert Day of Alewive, who has Acme theatre. Eight million peo the church and a large number
greatly
regret
his
departure.
been. assisting in the Enterprise ple have read the book and it is a
We understand that the Rev.
office for several weeks, boarding jsure fact' that there will . be a
with Mrs. Maurice Costello apd at good many to see the picture. Re Mr. Grace is to seek another pasfending the high school is trying jmember the date April 19 and 20. *-nrate and if this is true Ogunquit
will certainly sustain a great loss
out a position with sheriff-elect 1The picture is in nine sections.
I
Joseph B. Clark at the Clark’s
Call at Warren’s for a dish of ;n the withdrawal of these two
Hotel, Ogunquit.
Robert is an Coon’s delicious! ice cream. Adv. men from their respective
ambitious boy and will make good
Mrs. Flora (Webber), King, ■•Lurches.
any where.
¡who has been connected with N.
Francis Tilden of Ellsworth,, S. Harden Davis Millinery Store
II
TTe w*o has been with the Ells for eighteen years has decided to
II
FOR SALE at Wells Beach—9 FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for
worth Paper for some three years do parlor millinery at her home,
and is an all round printer with on Main street. Mrs. King, thro Room house in fair repair; needs season, beautiful 16 room cottage
some linotype experince has ac her pleasing personality and ar painting. Good barn, % acre land at Ogunquit, Maine, Overlooking
cepted a position with the Enter tistic work has won many friends some fruit trees, good location, the ocean.
,
. ...
j—
44 very!
pass the door.
very! FOR SALE—In Kennebunk 3
prise Press, with three competent who have already given her a electrics
I
men and a book-keeper the propri large patronage. There is no pretty shade trees on front lawn, acres of high, well-located land,
etor hopes to give its many pa doubt but that she will succeed House is furnished and will be about' 200 feet street frontage,
trons better service than ever be in her enterprise and her old cus sold cheap enough so that you. On car line. Suitable for house
fore.
; tomers wish her the best of suc- can afford to fix it up for a beau- lots. Price reasonable.
i cess.
tiful home.
FOR SALE—In Limington over
Mr. McBride has sold his home , Stop at Warren’s for that dif FARMS on THE BOULAVARD— 5 acres in orchard, many varie-l
on the Cat Mousam Road to Mr.1 ferent ice cream—Coon’s.
Adv One of 4 acres 9 room house in ¡ties of apples. To be sold at a
Waddington.
He has also dis Mrs. Harry H. Burnham, form good condition, Garage, nice apple (bargain.
posed of his furniture at private er assistant in the schools of Ken orchard. Make
a good home for | FOR SALE—Auto Express
1I
a
sale and will go to Canada with nebunk, and wife, of former Prin.
between
Kennebunkport,
III Route
,
irl
v»rl
OY»rl
Pr\ vf*,1 Q Tl fl
UUoll
his family Friday of next week. Burnham of the K. H. S? who is $2400.
Another of 50 Acres—good land ¡Biddeford, and Portland. Well s
:'i
I
Mrs McBride is in poor health now connecte
connected with the Biddeford a regular farm, large apple or- established. Outfit includes Reo.
and it is hoped that the bracing High Schdol
Si
School will be one of the chard, old fashioned 10 roqm and Republic cars; entire busiII
air of the Canadian Rockies will delegates at the conference of house, needs painting, wonderfullness and outfit at a bargain,
II
restore her health.
The best women teachers to be held in the view of the ocean all $4200.
| WANTED—We have customers
wishes of a host of friends go library of the Portland High Another of 6 Acres—land 12, waiting for Kennebunk -property
with Mr. McBride and family to School on Friday of this week. apple trees, small fruit, good barn —would like to know of several
their new abode.
Mrs. Burnham was also appointed and a mighty pretty house of 12 houses at once.
After the movies call at War one of the delegates of the. Maine rooms open plumbing bath,
ahrd-| Reliable Real Estate Company I
batn, anraren’s for a plate of Coon’s ice Federation of Women’s Clubs for wood floors. This is the bestk
46 Main Street
£
cream your choice of several de their annual convention to be place on the Boulavard for sale at]/
Kennebunk Maine
licious flavors.
Adv.- held in Des Moines, Ohio, in June $5000.
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A Discount of

TEN per cent
Will be allowed on all
purchases made on
Sat and Tues.

APRIL 17 and 20
A. C. HOLMAN
Bonser

Son

VULCANIZING
TIRS S AND TUBES
H. M. ROBBINS

Let
VERNOR
Do It

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE

The big question is where
to get the biggest value
in men’s clothing.
Without a moment’s hesi'ation we say HERE.

The clothes we sell are made by
manufacturers who have the rep
utation of giving the best values
as well as the newest styles. We
have kept our prices down to
the very lowest by cutting our
profit to the smallest possible
margin.

Clothes of equal quality
cannot be sold for less
anywhere.
We welcome comparison

H. C. Wakefield
CLOTHIER

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAÍÑS

CHURCH NOTICES

IRennebunk Enterprise
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19

Community Spirit

Published at the Office of the
Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown;
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,

The Maine Spirit

i
I

and the Portland Spirit
A Community is not greater than the vision of its builders. The modem city and state is the
realization of the community ideals of its people. A community imbued with the spirit of
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whole-hearted purpose and co-operation can readily accomplish its ideals.

and such a state is Maine.
The State of Maine spirit of leadership and loyalty to ideals is well known and this same
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Why not call in and see
Electric Headlight

Heater.

We are sure you will
be interested.

spirit is well exemplified in the*stores of Portland.

The Centennial Year
and larger stores than almost any city
of its size in the entire country, r

Should find every city, town and ham
let in this proud old Pine Tree State
eager and willing to do its part in the
upbuilding of BUSINESS in OUR state
—and assure our future success and
growth.

Porkland stores show large stocks of
merchandise especially selected to meet
the needs of Maine people. Merchan
dise of every good sort—and at every
reasonable price.

Maine has GOOD Stores—large num
bers of them—the stores in YOUR com
munity are worthy and deserving, in
every way, of your FIRST consideration
—then if you desire better merchan
dise, larger assortments and the. newest
styles, ht fair prices always, look to
Portland stores to supply your needs.
Portland is and rightfully so, the met
ropolitan shopping center of the entire
state. Portland offers more and better

In the matter of service Portland stores
are unsurpassed—all stores, in all
lines, offering a prompt, courteous ser
vice that is noteworthy to tourists who
KNOW and expect REAL service. And
if you cannot shop in person, mail and
telephone orders are given prompt at
tention—in most cases by experienced
mail order shoppers.

And so wc rcpcat-State of Maine People Should
A Coffee Percolator
is one of the most Sat
isfactory Articles that
we have in Stock.
What is more impor
tant than to begin the
day right with a good
cup of coffee.

An Electric Grill is one of
the joys of house-keeping.

iuuiiiiu

We have a large line of
different Sizes. We will be
pleased to show them to you.

Special Hughes
Electric Irons
Retail price $6.00
Special price $4.78

NORTON & HARDEN
P. O. Square

Kennebunk

MONEY TALKS
That’s a Figure of Speech.
THAT’S A FACT.

Our photographs are speaking likeness,

ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine.

Tel. 466-W

Horrill's Hat Shop
A splendid line of all the latest
Styles at very Reasonable Prices
173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Res. High St, Tel. 157-3
The min
Service at 10.30 A. M. M||||
ister will preach upon the topic
“If We Were Human!”/
Sunday School at 11.45.
Monday, evening, April 19th,
Supper for members of the Parish at 6.80, followed -by the ad
journed meeting of the Parish.;
Let every one in the Parish be
present.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister

Parsonage, 57 Main St. .
Tel. 53-12 .

Such a community, city or state must of necessity be successful and such a city is Portland,

F S

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

Sunday April 18 ,
10.30 a. nt-—Worship with ser
mon. Subject of serrnon: “Cost*
and profit of partnership.”
11.45 a. m.—Church School . <
with classes for all.,
6.00 p. m.—Christian Endeavor
meeting. This , is! a service, con
ducted by the young people for
young people. Will you be there? 1
7.00 p. m.—Chapel service with
brief address by the pastor.
' Week-night service in the chap
el next Wednesday evening at 7.30 .
o’clock.
The next and final society of the
season will be under the auspices
of the men of the parish^ next
¡Thursday evening. Supper wilt:
. be served at 6.30 o’clock. The
committee in, charge is as follows,
i Messrs. George Parsons, Charles
.W. Goodnow, Joseph Sayward, E.
'A. Bodge, B. A. Smith, G. E.
Cousens, J. T. Cole.
I) A delegation of, twenty young
| people from our society attended
I the young people’s gathering In
I'connection with the Interchurch
I World Movement conference at '
|, Saco last Friday evening. This
I was the largest delegation, out|j side of the group from the Cutts
I Ave. church of the entertaining
| city. After the suoner there
| were two very fine addresses. Mr.
| Sterling Dow, President of our
| society gave a very fine, report at 1
■ the Sunday evening meeting.
| The pastor attended the meet■ ing of. the Congregational MinisI ter’s Fraternity at the Williston
I Church, Portland, last Tuesday.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B. H. Tilton, Pastor
Residence Main St.

Co-operate for State- Wide

Next Sunday will be observed as
Denominational Day. We are ex
pecting a large attendance. Quick
en your pace and jbine those who
When you send your nioney out of the state is gone forever—shop in you home stores first—
will attend church on next Lord’s
Day. We shall be glad for you to
but if they haven’t what you want you can find it in Portland. Be LOYAL to your Home
share the pleasure of the day with
us.
Stores—*next be loyal to YOUR State.
Preaching service next Sunday
at 10.30., The CJiurch School will
me?et at the close of the preaching
Portland Progress is clearly shown in the new business hours now in force—8.30
service. We will be glad for you
to
enjoy the hour in ohe of our
A. M. to 6 P. M., every business day, including Saturday.
classes.
The Young People’s Service at
6 o’cl’ock.
The People’s Popular Service
Signed by: THE ADVERTISING COMMITTEE,
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. If
you are at loss as to what to do
Portland Retail Merchants
fo,r the evening, allow us to make
this suggestion. Come to the Peo
ple’s Service.
The mid week social servicb on
Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock.
Are you getting your share of the
MANY FAMILIES MUST
profit from this mid week hour of
REMOVE
Worship. You can blame only
yourself if you purposely stay at
The Unusually large number of
WRITE OR PHONE
home and have a dull hard time.
real estate transfers in this city,
The time is rapidly approaching
particularly of tenement house
when every one will be called up
property, is causing no end of
on and given an opportunity to
trouble. In a score of instances
'share in the 'greatest religious
reported recently the new owners
'movement of the world. Every
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
desire to take immediate posses
'ope can have a share in this Insion of all or part of the property
t'erchurch^ Forward , Movement
Office:
Merchants
’
Bank
Building
purchased, and notices to quit
'whither you go to church or not.
have been served on the tenant's. DOVER, N. H.
Tel. 399-M If you are interested to make youx.
The housing situation was acute
town and the world better, you
enough without this additional
’may have the; chance. Read the
source of trouble. Real estate
articles in the daily papers' and
men say there are at' least 20 fam
riiag'azines and become familiar
A
ilies who have been given notice
with this great movement of this
to remove who do hot know where
day.
to go. Every private dwelling
and- tenement house in the city Is
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.
Now is the Time to Order Your
said to be occupied, and many will
be forced to rent cottages at the
Sunday morning service at 10.30
beach or elsewhere at some dis
Wednesday evening service at
tance from their work. If it were
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
the good old summer time some of
vited io attend.
I these families would camp out. It
'is a very perplexing situation.—
' Biddeford Journal.
I We believe the same condition
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printe«
I exists everywhere. We are sure
4
i it does in this village.

Success

Do You Need Water?
Atesian Well Company of N,

Summer Printing

Wall Paper

The primary nomination papers
of Wilbur H. Durgin of Biddeford,
Republican candidate for sheriff
of York county, have been filed
with the secretary of state.—Bid
deford Journal.
But Joseph B. Clark of Wells
will we predict be the next sheriff
of York county.

Maine’s quota of the $100,000,000 new world movement fund of
the Northern Baptists will be $2,050,000 according to an announce
ment made by Dr. E. C. Whittermore, State director of the Baptist
board of promotion.

Linotype Composition for the Trade

Cbe Enterprise Stress
46 Main Street,

Telephone 19

Kennebunk, Maine

Enterprise Ads. Pay

NEW LINE OF OF SAMPLES
JUST RECEIVED. THE BEST
EVER!
I SHALL BE PLEASED TO
CALL AND SHOW SAMPLES ON
RECEIPT OF A POST CARD OR
REQUEST LEFT WITH “SHOR
TY’^ THE SHOE REPAIR MAN.
ALL WORK PROMPTLY AND
EFFICIENTLY DONE.
PAPER HANGING AND IN
SIDE PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

PerleyL Perkins
KENNEBUNKPORT,

MAINE

*

KENNEBUNK ENTÊRPRISÉ, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

DRESSED FOR A PARTY

OF PLAIN AND DOTTED VOILE

Pre-Holiday Sale
of Suits and Coats
Showing the Correct Styles that are
the truest economy in selections of

Garments for Spring Wear qnd es
pecially for Patriots* Day Mon, 19th
Our established reputation for the very best in fabric qualities, and in perfect
workmanship of making is exceeded this year by the wonderful extent and
variety of the hundreds of different new styles we show for your warm

weather wear

Coats

For Every Occasion and at

Here is a pretty blouse made in sur
plice style, of plain and dotted voile.
The dotted voile is brought about the
waist to form a twisted girdle. Threequarter length sleeves'of the plain ma
terial are finished with scant flounces
cut in points, made of the dotted goods.
This blouse is not at all difficult to
make and suggests the combination of
The pretty maid in the picture above short lengths of material that could
is daintily dressed for a party. Upon not otherwise be used.
an occasion of such importance as a
birthday, even a little girl is allowed CHARMING FROCK OF TAFFETA
a frock of georgette crepe made with
tucks in the skirt, sleeves and w^ist.
Its special pride is narrow ribbon tied
in little bows that finish bands about
the sleeves and long and short ends
that hang from the waist. Faille rib
bon, in two colors, is used for girdles
that tie near the front and have small
bows with long ends. Sometimes one
of the ribbons matches the dress in
color, or both ribbons may differ from
it so long as the contrast is pretty.

tricolette for gowns

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES

Polo Cloth, also Camel’s Hair Sport Coats in light and dark shades, various lengths, some
silk lined throughout. Specials for Saturday at ............. ...
$25.00 and $35.00

Full length Poplin, Serge and Gabardine Coats, Navy, Rookie, Black, Specials
$27.98, 32.50, 35.00
Other prices up to .... ................. ..
$65.00
Silverton®, Goldtone, Velour and Bolivia Coats in
I

all

and

at .. ............
37.50

bestshades and styles at
........... $27.98 up to 50.00
Taffeta is made up in many charm
ing ways this season and one of them
appears in the quaint frock pictured.
It opens at the front over a chemisette
of lace, that terminates in a point be
low the waist and has elbow sleeves
finished with bands of velvet ribbon.
Velvet band on the skirt and girdle
and a bow and ends of narro^v ribbon
complete it.

Suit Values Extraordinary for Saturday Selling
Specials in Navy Blue Serge
Suits for Saturday at ........

29.50
and
40.00
BUY SATURDAY FOR
PATRIOTS’ DAY
WEAR
Gordon H 300 Silk Hose
in Black and colors at
$2.98
Worth $3.75
BUY SATURDAY FOR
PATRIOTS’ DAY
WEAR
Black Silk Petticoats at
............... $5.00
Worth $6.50

BUY SATURDAY FOR
PATRIOTS’ DAY
WEAR
Real French Kid ' Gloves
in tan, brown, black with
white, white at........ $3.98
Worth $4.5Q
BUY SATURDAY FOR
PATRIOTS’ DAY
WEAR
Boys’ Blue Serge Suits.
Specials at
.
.. .......... $15.00, 16.98

Beads in all

Specials in Jersey Suits, -in all
colors for Saturday at .......

and

Trimmed
Hats
FOR SATURDAY
Latest and most approved
styles for Spring and
Summer
Many at . .$5. 98 and 6.98

Some at ..

Specials in Navy Blue Trico
tine Suits for Saturday at ....

45.OO
and

OUTDOOR DRESS OF GINGHAM

Fashion continues to smile on trico
lette gowns and this rich material looks
particularly well made up in straight
line models. Striped effects in plain
colors, made by a drop-stitch in the
weave, are used for handsome gowns
like that pictured above. In this the
stripes are arranged to run lengthwise
in the bodice and both lengthwise and
horizontally in the tunic and skirt. The
open neck is filled in at the front with
flesh-colored georgette. A dress of this
kind in dark tones of the fashionable
colors proves especially, becoming to
stout figures.

BUY SATURDAY FOR
PATRIOTS’ DAY
WEAR

COATS FOR SPRING

La Reine Corsets, style
No. 203, (Nobrake bone)
special at1.......... j .. $1.98
Worth $3.00
BUY SATURDAY FOR
PATRIOTS’ DAY
WEAR

Spring fashions have their try-outs
at the winter resorts and that is where
new gingham frocks with hats to
match, made their appearance on the
streets and at the beaches. These out
fits proved so pleasing that they will
be worn all summer. The smaller
checks and plaids look best in them.

' Silk Chemises, flesh only,
at .............................. $2.98
Worth $3.98

.. $10.00

Others at $12.50 and 15.00

Sailors in best straws and
colors at ......................
$3.98, 4.98, 5.98 to 10.98
Untrimmed Hats at ..’
......... $1.98 to 5.00

Girls’ Hats, styles with
all the charm and indi
viduality that pleases
mother as well as daugh
ter ........ $1.98 to 6.98

BUY SATURDAY FOR
PATRIOTS’ DAY
WEAR

Silk Camisoles, flesh only,
at ................ $1.50
Worth $1.98
BUY SATURDAY FOR
PATRIOTS’ DAY
WEAR

Lisle Union Suits, all
sizes, in various styles,
at .. . ............
$1.00

styles

New

and colors

Black

... 50c to $4.50
THE STORE OF QUALITY

SMART SILHOUTTE FOR SUITS

Silk Bags in
and

colors

at .. $1.98 to 10.00
SERVICE

Whoever is looking for a coat for
spring will give this new arrival more
than one glance and the second glance
is apt to be a lingering if not a longing
one. For there are several innovations,
to be considered in this dignified gar
ment. It hangs in almost straight
lines, for one thing and for another
the sleeves are smaller and fit more
closely than is usual. The collar is
entirely new with, not a trace of the
popular muffler style in it and finally,
tucks and plaits in the material serve
for decoration. The cuffs and pockets
are both made of the plaited fabric.
As a rule coats for spring are about
three-quarter length and modeled in
simple designs. They depend upon
smart lines and good looking materials,
rather than on decorations, for dis
tinction, and this makes them appro
priate for street or travel. Yokes,
plaits and large pockets, cozy fabrics
and a flavor of sports wear in style
are winning approval.

Nothing more unusual than dark
blue serge and large bone buttons
make the suit shown above. With
these reliable means it achieves much
smartness by adopting a popular sil
houette for spring. The skirt is straight
the coat flares bplow the Waist line
and sets close to the figure above it.
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The “Colonel” and General Wood

OBITUARY

COMMUNICATION

Editor of the Enterprise.—;
We Were 'much interested in
your
little article in a recent is-1
Frederic A. Whiting,, a retired
sue
asking
the. question “Why Is
newspaper writer, died Monday at
It?
”
that
prices
vary so much in
his home 7 State street, Framing
village
stores.
You
might have
ham, Mass., at the age of 81. He
was born in Buffalo and moved to gone a step beyond an asked why
Framingham in 11894. He is sur it is that Portland, Biddeford, and
vived by his widow and three sons even Boston, (the- letter city be
Frederic Allen director of the ing considered one of the highest
Cleveland Art Museum; Arthur in the country) can -afford to sell
the
St. J. and Max O. Whiting. Fune so much cheaper than, even ar
ral services was held Tuesday cheapest price quoted'-in your
afternoon. Mr. Whiting was well tide.
Take .onions for instance we are
known in Ogunquit where he
paying
10 cents per pound in the
spent many Summers and won
mermany warm friends. He was al local market—‘Biddeford
■chants,
are
quoting
“
Fancy
Span

ways ready and willing to do any
thing that would advance the in ish Onions 4 tbs for 25c.”
.Shaw’s in Portland who always
terest of this little village by the
Sea. The Enterprise has had carry the best in every line is sell
many articles and poems from his ing hamburg steak 2 .lbs for 25c.
pen and the summer papers pub I and we might' go on and still on
lished at Ogunquit contained but you readers who have Bidde
nany articles written by this tal ford; Portland and Boston papers
1
ented writer. Mr. Whiting was a can read for yourselves.
Rents
afe
much
cheaper
here
self-made man and a gentleman
than
in
the
larger
cities,
help
cer
of the “old school”. The family
tainly
is
and
the
upkeep
of
teams,
have the sympathy of all in their
bereavement and Ogunquit village etc should be less. Still we go on
has met with an irreparable loss paying any and every old price
and are really dumb before the
to her summer colony.
shearers. Will any one tell us
why this should be?
BASE BALL SCHEDULE
We wish to sign our self as an
«g
advocate against the H. C. of Liv
Saturday afternoon, April 17, ing.
the base ball season of the K. H.
S. will open with a practise game
with the Goodall team. On Pa To the Editor Of the Kennebunk
Enterprise:—
triots’ Dey April 19 they will play
Through the columns of your
the Sanrord team on the Kenne
bunk Playground, A few; more of valued paper I should like to put
the dates and places scheduled the following query, coming from
more than one business house in
for spring games follow:—
Wednesday April 21, North J3er this village, as it no doubt also
asked in many other circles.'
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and General Wood at Plattsburg—1915.
wick at Kennebunk.
Why are riot Inventories taken
Wednesday April 28, South Ber
in Kennebunk as in other plaices?
wick Academy at Kennebunk.
Saturday May 1, York High at To my own knowledge it has been
ten years since, an inventory of
Kennebunk.
May 15, North Berwick High at my property was taken and so it
is with many another, when as I
North Berwick.
understand it, an inventory of all
May 19, York High at York.
May 22, South Berwick Acade taxable property should be taken
each “year. In what other way
No Use Deporting Undesirables Played Football Till Nearly Forty. my, at South Berwick.
May 31, North Berwick High can a just tax be arrived at? In
With One Hand and Admitting
Scored on “Southern Gen
at North Berwick.
one case a place- of business on
Main Street has; a frontage of 38
tlemen.
”
Them With the Other.
feet another very near has a fron
PROBATE BUSINESS
tage of. 93 feet, the former does
Old army officers who knew General
Leonard Wood is better fitted by ex
The will of Hannah Jacobs, late only a summer business, the lat
perience than most Americans to. dis Leonard Wood as a junior officer in of Wells, was presented for pro ter a year-round business; the lat
cuss the tremendous problem 'of immi the medical service believe firmly that bate at the session of probate ter buildings are larger than the
gration, for his professional activities when he was between twenty and court in City building Biddeford, former, and practically of the same
¡have thrown him into close contact thirty, Wodd was one of the greatest Thursday by Attorney Ray P. age and condition, and the tax
with all varieties of our polyglot popu athletes of the country. This may be Hanscom of Wells. Mrs. Jacobs varies only about one dollah be
lation. On the subject of immigration, an exaggeration. Wood never had the left an estate of $30,000, of which tween the two. How can this be
Wood says:
opportunity to enter general athletic $10,000 is real estate and $20,000 explained; and cannot our taxes be
.“We must give more care to our contests except football games which personal, which is divided equally better equalized? Last year the
immigration. We must look into the he himself organized at army posts. At between the son, Nehemiah P. M, ■owner of the smaller place took
quality of-our immigration. We have
Jacobs, and the daughter, Mrs. 'the matter up with the selectmen,
put all the sand into our cement that Harvard he was too busy earning a Sarah A. Grant, also of Wells. The but .received no ¡satisfaction. This
living
to
devote
much
time
to
athletics.
.itWill stand. There is no use' haying
year unless satisfactory results
ithe portals open on tile one hand for. His football playing was done after he son is nominaed as executor.
are obtained from the town offic
In
the
will
of
Barak
A.
Maxwell
entered
the
army,
but
he
played
the
the deportation of the alienred and
ials the matter Will be, referred to
late
of
Wells,
the
widow
is
the
wide open on the other hafid for the game till he was neatly forty years
admission of the undesirable . immi- old. There are few who play football sole legatee of the $6,500 estate. legal authorities. ,
We might cite large; valuable
■grant.
when past thirty.
lumber tracts within our town
“Wfe need a certairi amount of immiTheodore Roosevelt in his book,
limit's, where no taxes are ever
* igration, but . we .have a right to know “The Rough Riders,” says that during1
paid on them, and the owners’ are
something of the quality of the peo
ple who come here; and w'e are negli- his Indian fighting days in the South
classed among the wealthiest men
gent in our duty if we do not ascer- west, Wood displayed “such extraordi
of our town, Why is this? Can’tain very Carefully what the quality nary physical strength and endurance
E. F. Hobson of York was in riot some one get at the root of it,
of those people is. It is not enough that he grew to be recognized as one town this week.
and see why our town affairs are
¡that they shall be physically sound of the two or three white men who
Mr. arid Mrs. A. O. Besse. of not better looked after?
and of reasonable menta4 intelligence, could stand fatigue and hardship as
One of Many who Wonder.
Portland
were at their -place of
■but we have a right to know whether well as an Apache.” After the Apache
they come from the anarchistic group, war, Wood played football in Los business Thursday preparatory to
Simplified spelling' no longer
Whose religion' is destruction and t Angeles, California, and at Fort Mc- opening their Antique rooms here.
The Whitcomb Studio addition has thé Sanction either officially
whose object is the ruin of all govern
ment. We do not want this class to Pherson, Georgia, w.here he organized is being rapidly completed and the or tacit of the Modern Langage
the first fobtball team at the Georgia stores will soon be ready for occome into this country.
Association of America as an or
“I think we ought to look oyer the Institute of Technology, was captain cupency.
ganization, according to infor
.people who-are-coming here, just as of this teain for'two years and played
mation received by Principal W.
we look over men and women before in various positions. An army officer
E. Russell 6f the Gorham State
we give them a passport in time of stationed at McPherson tells the .fol
Its use in the
Why not form an overall and Normal School.
war. They go to our consular and lowing story:
association
’
s
publications
was
diplomatic agents and are examined
“In one of the contests, the Georgia “Old Clothes” Club in Kenne- abandoned by a vote of the
very carefully before a passport is Institute of Technology played a team bunk?
issued.
Mr. Edgar D. Fiske of Dorches- Association at its annual meeting
from Savannah, Georgia, This city
Instructions for Immigrants.
ter,
Mass., is spending a few days at Columbus, Ohio., because of a
had selected some enormously heavj
lack of, public enthusiasm for the
“You know these people are going men with the' intention of crushing with his brother, V. G. Fiske.
to live among you; their children are the, icollege boys from. Atlanta ; but
Monday, Patriots Day, will be new method, and because it was
going to marry your children; their the college boys, 'aided .by Captain observed by the business stores declared to be making' no pro
blood is going to be intenningled with Wood’s wonderful running, overwhelm in the village the places having gress, and because it offended
some of the members of the
yours. We are all of us interested In ed the Savannah contingent. In the decided to close on that day.
the. maintenance of the' highest possi course of the game some Savanna!) ■ Rev. R. A. Rich pastor of the association.
Simplified spelling
ble standard in America, and we must ■ men were restrained from going on
had
been
used
by the Tassociation
look much more carefully to immigra the field. They had secured a re Methodist Church is attending for 11 years.' It will be recalled
the
Methodist
conference
at
Bath.
tion into our country than we have in volver and were going to ‘shoot that
There will be no services at the that the late Colonel Roosevelt
the past.
d----- Yankee, doctor who is spilling
was at one time especially inter
“Whten these people arrive I think we our southern gentlemen all over the Methodist church on Sunday. It ested in simplified spelling and he
is probable that the other church
sought to hold them for a time under field.’
gave, the plan a boom which made
j observation not for a dong time but
“When he organized the football es will have an increased atten the change of Nation-wide coni Ipng enough to give them a course team among thee enlisted men of the. dance as the members of the Meth
i in intensive Americanization and Fifth Infantry, Captain Wood called odist must necessarily make Sun cerri.
teach them what our government the boys together and addressed them day a “visiting day.”
stands for, the difference between about as follows:
At1 the rate boys’ and girls’
The highest paid railroad man
¡liberty and license, and impress upon
“ ‘Many of pur large colleges main clubs are getting into line' the en in the United States, Jacob M.
I them that here true liberty is found tain a training table and require their rollment in Maine this- year will Dickinson, receiver of the Rock
¡within the law and never outside of it. students ,to take .pledges refraining far surpass that of last year, Island system, is not a railroad
I “We are glad to welcome the immi from smoking and drinking and dissi
grant who comes/here to adopt our in pation of. all sorts while in training. when 2,049 members of juvenile man but1 a lawyer, and who was,
stitutions and live, up to our standards This may, be very desirable, but in clubs in agricultural and home although a Southern Democrat,land ideals. If he? comes with-the in my opinion it is not necessary to take making projects completed their secretary of war for President
tention of becoming a part of us and such-pledges in order to play and en work and reported a total produc Taft. His railroad salary is
tion valued at $60,429, with a to $120,000 a year, and the* next
to. support our government, we are joy football. ■
¡glad to have him; but we should turn
“ ‘We. are thinking of starting a tal net profit of $23,381 plus a highest is A. H. Lovett, executive
our faces like flint against the class of■ team among the enlisted men, and fixed charge per hour for their chairman of the Union Pacific
people who are coming here with we’ll be very glad to have you come own labor.
whose salary is $104,000 a year/
avowed dislike for our institutions and and join us. We’ll teach you the game;'

WOOD’S WARNING | WO O D WON F AME
ON IMMIGRATION AS AN ATHLETE

KENNEBUNKPORT

LOCALS

,

with declared intention of pulling down
i our government. We ought not, with
¡this condition of unrest prevailing
throughout the‘world, to receive this
'kind of people:. We have the right
an<\ the moral1 obligation to our own
•people of today,. and those who will
live tomorrow, to see that the people
¡who are coming here to be the Americans of (tomorrow are of the right
. kind.
“While we are proud that America
is called the home for the oppressed,
let us see to it that she does not become the dumping ground of the degenerate.”

but we do not intend to ask pledges
that you refrain from smoking and
drinking. All I want to say-'is that if
you cannot stop drinking and smok
ing, I don’t turn out, for you will not
be playing- square with the others on
the team.’
“The team was organized. Thirtythree enlisted men wènt into training,
and for three years the team was
never scored upon. And~riot. a- man on
the team smoked or drank. It was
all due to Wood’s qualities as a leader
'and his personal magnetism. Wood
held the boys, .and he required no.
pledges either.”
.

I will sell you an estate of $5/000; small deposit
down balance quarterly for 10 to 20 years. No
interest, taxes, notes or mortgages, free deed in
case of death. Not a farm or building but a
round-business-contract-backed by millions of
dollars.—W. S. B., Box 65, Wells, Haine.

Leonard Wood and His Family

Left to Right, Standing—Lieut. Osborn Wood, Miss Louisa Wood, Capt. Leon
ard Wood, Jr.; Sitting—Mrs. Wood, General Wood.

WOOD OPPOSES LEONARD BOD
AS PHYSICIAN
HEAVY WAR TAX
We Must Take Shackles Off Our
’Business, He Warns, and
Spread the -Burden,

Leonard Wood’s career lias hot been
that of a business man in the narrower
application of that term. This means
that, while business activities, in many '
varied forms, have been a necessary
part of his duties as a soldier, an ad
ministrator and an executive, he has
never been a factor in commercial en ,
terprise^. Nevertheless, by looking at
business through a telescope, rather
than a microscope, and by thé ¡posses
sion of. that real sympathy with busi
ness enterprise that is characteristic
of all active-minded Americans, Wood
is especially well qualified to speak
words of wisdom upon both the larger
and the minor business issues that
have developed sinte the war ended.
Upon excess profits tax and topics
generally allied thereto, Wood says:
“We want to do everything possible
to push forward American^ businfess.
W© must not be afraid of encouraging
good business, no matter how big it
is. In recent, years,, the opinion has
grown up in this country among cer
tain classes of people that big busi
ness is bad business and should be
suppressed. As a mater of fact, no
matter how big a business is, if it is
a good business, if it is beneficial to
the people, it should be encouraged.
On the other hand, no business is too
small to be controlled and regulated ii
it is bad business. It is not the size
of the business which is td\ be con
sidered. It is the character of it. The
world is going through reorganization
in all lines of endeavor—an extensive
organization which is beneficial to the
people should be encouraged. We shall
be greatly assisted -in building up
business if we can spread the war
burden a longer period of years. This
war was fought riot for, ourselves
alone, but for posterity, and it .seems
hardly just that the burden of the war
should be . borne exclusively by the
present generation, especially the ex
cess profit tax, which has a strangle’
hold upon business. It tends to para
lyze initiative ; to restrict expansion.
We do not want to do anything which
hampers business expansion.
¡Must Develop Foreign Trade.

“Erigland, although bearing a tre
mendous load of debt, is doing every
thing to help build up her commerce,
replace her shipping, gain possession
of the natural trade areas, for she.
realizes, that upon the re-establish
ment of her trade and commerce de
pends her national stability. We must
take.the shackles off our business.' We
must stimulate enterprise and invest
ment. We have never had such an
opportunity. We must develop South
American arid Central American trade.
We^jnust develop our Mexican trade
and protect our citizens and our in
terests in that unhappy land, and we
must keep an eye on the door in the
Far East and see that it is not closed
against us, for there is an immense op
portunity for commerce1 in that direc
tion, commerce which, we will lose to
an enterprising rival unless we awaken
to the realization of our present oppor
tunities.
“America has been developed almost
wholly by private initiative, through
private enterprise, and we must look
to a continuance of this policy under
wise governmental regulations for out
future development.
“The nationalization of industry
would mean the paralysis of privât“
initiative and lead to national deca
dence. We must develop our indus
tries. under such protection as may: be
needed actually to protect those who
need protection—not protection for thr
purpose of developing monopoly at the
cost of the people."

Looked Upon as ah Especially
Skillful Diagnostician and

Surgeon.
General Leonard Wood was trained
^or the profession of medicine and
Surgery, 'arid practiced' steadily for
about fourteen years—that is, from
1884, when he graduated from Har
vard, till '1898, when he received his
commission, as colonel of the Rough
Riders. For thirteen’years he served
as assistant surgeon arid post surgeon
in the army,. part' of this time being
stationed at Washington, D. C.
Wood’s skill as a-phys^ciari and sur
geon is best known among the army
officers at the posts where he served,
it testifies to his proficiency that he
was family physician to both Presi
dents, Cleveland and McKinley. The
latter’s wife was .an invalid and re
quired arid received the best care
which the country could afford. Gen
eral Wood was asked once if he had
specialized in any branch of his pro
fession.
' “Specialized!” he exclaimed.' “A
post surgeon can’t specialize. You’ve
got to be able t© treat: all sorts of
cases item fracture to colic. You have
to look after^the injuries arid !sick
nesses of the officers, and;enlisted men
and diphtheria anS < whopping cough
of the officers’ babies.”
General Wood' admitted, however,
that he had been, more interested in
surgery than any other branch of med
ical science and would prribably have
entered that field if he had continued
with his vprofession. . .
.An army officer who served for a
long time with General Wood while
the latter-was^ post surgeon declares
that Wood was looked upon as. a won
derfully exact diagnostician and zexceptionally able,doctor.
“Wood .had become, attached to a
young lieutenant who. had recently ar
rived. at our post arid had showed a
great deal of ability as a football play
er,” said'this officer. “After a football
game one day Wood, who then held the
.rank of (captain, turned to the lieu
tenant and said rather brusquely: ‘I.
understand that -you are a married,
man and that your wife Is sick. Where"
is she?’
“The lieutenant told Captain Wood
she had been in a Southern sanitarium
for seven months, suffering from a mal
ady which baffled the doctors who. had
examined , her. Captain Wood asked
the young officer to describe the symp
toms, which he did.
“.‘Sounds like necrosis of the bone,’
said Captain- Wood. ‘You'bring your
wife home. No use'paying .sanitarium
fees for a case of that sort, I’ll guar
antee that'I’ll have her walking within
six weeks after I perform' an opera
tion.’
“The officer took the' advice, and
Wood was better than Iris word, for,
the ■lieutenant s wife was dancing with
in six weeks after an operation per
formed by Wdod. She Had'.consulted
seven doctors, - two- of them specialists
in -bone- -diseases.. It. is needless to
add that the husband arid wife were
mighty grateful and never forgot
Wood’s skill and kindness.”
General Wood has never given up
his interest in his old profession and
he follows its progress, with the keen
est attention. Before entering the
army he .practiced for several months
in Boston.. He had no lack of patients,
but most of them were so poor they
could not afford to pay. Some time ago
General Wdod told'a friend that during
his Boston, practice he was so “hard
up” thrit for a while' he lived on
twenty-five cents a day, five cents, for
a breakfast of coffee arid rolls, ten
cents for stew at noon, arid ten^cents
for a glass of milk and a sandwich at
night
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f The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
'miriister, Rev. J. G. Grace, was I
¡Mrs. Ellis Gowen on Thursday
’most inspiring. The sermon was I
I after-noon of this week. It will
i one not soon to be forgotten and (
I gave the hearers plenty of food
Mrs. Howard Nason of Berwick be a “Quilting Party” this time so
The “Village School Ma’rm” pre for thought for many days to ’visited her daughter, Mrs. Ellis come prepared for work.
FOR SALE
To The Public
Miss Carmine Taylor of Austinsented by thé Ogunquit Dramatic come. Certainly the members of Gowen, recently.
Cute Academy spent the week end
We have opened a first class up-. Club at Firemen’s Hall last Fri this demoniation are to be conLoose (English) Hay For Sale
menFriday of last week the
with her parents, also Mrs. Harry
at West Kennebunk Barn. Par to-date Electrical Supply House. day evening was a great success» gratulated on having such a tal- bers of the Parish met and Taylor
and family of Kennebunk
only
an
exented
man
who
is
not
both
socially
and
financially.
ticulars by communicating witn HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY.
The weather was ideal, and al- cellent preacher but who is a shingled the south side of the were at the home of his father ¡Mr.
We handle the best Washing
Mr. P. S. Eaton, 33 Spring street,
the
L> X
vX
church
orof. At noon-time
Machine and Vaccum Cleaners in tho’ several times postponed on ac singer possessing a voice fari entire parish was invited to a din Charles Taylor.
Saco, Maine.
Mrs. Harry Chick and family
count
of
the
severe
weather
of
the
above
the
average,
The
church
the world. All kinds of Electrical
3t. pd.
ner at the Community House pro
with Mr. Chick in Boston.
Appliances. We also carry the old past few months this affair was should be filled to its capacity vided and served by the Ladie’s areRuth
Farnum and Minnie Welsh
an
exception
to
the
usual
run
of
every
Sunday.
After
the
service
stand
by
when
all
others
fail
WANTED
postponed affairs and could no« we were the guest of Sheriff-elect Aid. The funds necessary for the were at* the Branch for the week
and Mrs. Joseph B. Clark at the work were also furnished by the end.
have been more of a success.
A cheap building suitable for a
Mr. Charles M. Clark was with
At a very early hour the hall Clark Hotel Annex. A splendid Ladies’ Aid. A good and profit
garage for a touring car. Tel.
able time was enjoyed by all.
his
family over Sunday.
began
to
fill,
as
the
six
o
’
clock
car
dinner
and
supper
menu
were
62-21 Kennebunk.
Adv. 3t
Harold Littlefield of Hebron
Mrs. Josh. Bragdon went to Bos
Call and look us over and judge from Wells brought a large crowd served. Mrs. Stevenson of New
for yourself.
and following that came auto York a guest at the hotel and Academy, spent the Easter with ton Monday of this week to visit
Hygienic, Facial and
loads from all the surrounding iseveral auto guests made the din his grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Lit friends.
Scalp Massage, Shampooing
Carl Goodwin is reported doing
towns,
until long before the hour Jner hour a most enjoyable one. tlefield.
Manicuring and Chiropody
Last Saturday evening the sec nicely and will soon be out of the
and Mrs. Clark expect to open
for the curtain to rise every seat Mr.
MARIE A CHRETIEN
was filled and every inch of avail their large hotel about May 1st. ond annual meeting of the Com Hospital and at his sister’s, Mrs.
PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS
munity League was held at the Collins of Somerville.
Successor to .
KENNEBUNKPORTMAINE. 1able floor space was occupied,
Community House. Ice cream,
Miss Susie Farnsworth of Keneven the lobby and stairs being
Addie M Holmes
nebunk
cake
and
coffee
were
served
and
spent the week end with
filled
to
overflowing.
No
one
was
Room 22 Masonic Bldg.
FOR SALE
the officers for the ensuing year Mrs. S. E. Littlefield.
disappointed,
excepting
those
who
Tel. 894 M.— BIDDEFORD, ME.
Mr. W. M. Davis, who has been
elected. The officers of the past
were unable to obtain admission
2” sin col 4t.
3-29-20
year with one or two exceptions stopping
i
with his sister in Somer
Percheron at all owing to lack of room for
One pair Black
were re-elected and a good old]ville
’
for a short time, have gone,
mares; 4^ or 5 years old; well from the time the curtain rose on
<on, to Jersey to visit his children.
Miss Mae Tripp who has spent fashioned sing was enjoyed.
mated; weight about 1350 each, the first act' until the finish, no►
BABY CHICKS
one saw a dull moment, and very the winter in California and
Laudholm Farm, Wells, Maine.
WANTED,—An elderly woman humerous indeed were some of the> Massachusetts, returned last week
CUSTOM HATCHING
would appreciate a good, home scenes and discourses. All de and is employed as cook at the
Have your chickens hatched by rather than high wages. Particu serve great credit, and it would Elmwood. Her many friends here
be hard to discern who a favored are glad to see her in town again.
experts. We will incubate your lars at this office.
one might be, for surely profes
News was received here last
eggs for $4.00 per hundred. Baby
Chicks 25 cents each. G. T. Oliver, Large room suitable for light sional players might well be satis wéek of the death in Waltham,
West Kennebunk, (Alewive) Tele housekeeping also can room and fied to receive such applause and Mass., of Mr. Will Blaisdell oldest
hold an audience with such in son of Mrs. Annie Blaisdell of
phone 65-15.
board party. Particulars at this terest and appreciation. Follow- this place..
iy2 Adv T. F. N. office.
Adv. 3t pd is the cast of characters :—
Mrs. Blaisdell, who has spent
In young men’s up-to-date clothing at this store. We
Sylvia Lennox, the schoolma’am the winter in California with her
have every variety of new Spring suits. Some have belts
Grace Maxwell daughter, Mrs. Denton was sent
WANTED
all around—some without belts. They come in single and
James B. Graham, a commercial for on account of the serious ill
double breasted styles and are splendidly tailored. All
traveler
George Brooks ness of her youngest daughter,
the varieties in Oxfords, Browns, Greens and Blues are
Anyhne having for sale Antique
Richard Elliot, storekeeper
Mrs. Maud Munroe of Waltham,
shown and the most fastidious cannot fail of satisfaction
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban
Everett White Mass., and upon her arrival there
and
perfect fitting. Price range $35.50 to $60.00.
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
found her son, also critically ill,
Elvira Pratt, a dressmaker
KENNEBUNK
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
Carrying on the well known policy of this store we
and his death occurred a few days
Jennie
Ramsdell
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
are as strong as ever—stronger than ever—in the more
Mrs Alcott, what forgetful
'later. Mrs. Munroe is very low,
anything in the Antique line. Any
conservative styles and fabrics for men of settled age
Alice Mayo ’and very little hope is entertain
one having articles to offer, call
and habit.
SPECIAL
Ida
May
Alcott,
who
has
had
“
ad

ed
for
her
recovery.
Mrs.
Blais

or write.
Our lines of neckwear and shirts—complete to the
vantages”— Louise Perkins dell has the sympathy of her many
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
last detail—have the fast-approaching Easter . and early
Sam Alcott, who has a more than friends here in her great trouble.
Spring appeal that satisfies and delights Mr. Good
better half
Dana Perkins
Mrs. Charles Mildram who has
BUNK, MAINE
Dresser. Come in and let us show you.
Hosea Clegg, who belongs to the been quite ill is much improved.
•APRIL 19 and 20
The new hats for Spring are here, stiffs and softs, in
G. A. R.
Fred Keene
Mr. Avard Vroom made a busi
all the desirable shades and prices which run anywhere
Rev. Mr Flick, the village parson, ness trip to Lynn, Mass., last
from $4.00 to $6.00 We specialize in hatsi—hats to fit
Charles Maxwell week.
every head and face—hats that put the finishing touch
The dance held ;at the Town
Tad, just a boy
Russell Perkins
on the well-dressed man. And remember this, hats are
Hall last Saturday evening was
Prosie, who was born tired,
going to be higher later, before the season is over.
Marion Littlefield attended and a goodI time was reAct 1—In front of the store, on ported.
morning in august.
After the pictures stop at WarMason Block*
Kennebunk
Act 2—Same as Act 1, the mid ten’s for a brick of Coon’s deli
dle of same afternoon.
cious ice cream.
Evenings by appointment.
Act 3,—Home of the Alcotts,
Mrs. W. H. Eaton spent the week
three days later.
140 Plain Street
Biddeford, Maine
end
in Sanford, with her son
A late special to Wells took
Ralph
who
is
employed
there.
home the party from there.
* A large crowd from here attend*
The proceeds were $107.
OSTEOPATH
ed thè drama “The Village School
Ma’nri” presented by the - Ogun,
'
113 Main St.,
At a recent meeting of the Ogun; ‘quit Dramatic Club last Friday
Biddeford, Me.
quit Village Corporation last week• ’evening and report an excellent
the following officers were electedL play.
.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Moderator, John W. Jacobs; Clerk,
Graduate under the
The Doctor Shop for all Au'omobiles
’
Mrs. Charles Kelly, with her
PROGRAM WEEK APRIL 19 to 24 Herbert W. Bickford; treasurer,
founder of the Science
’
two
children
is
the
guest
of
her
Monday and Tuesday
W. S. Cousens; overseers, C. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hil QUICK SERVICE
Dr. A. T. Still.
«
“EYES OF THE WORLD”
HONEST DEALING
bert Littlefield, and ‘ N. P. M. ton.
.
Wednesday and Thursday
Jacobs. The following appropri
Mrs. John Sippel and sister are
“ONCE TO EVERY MAN”
ations were made. To pay on
Burton Holmes
Pictograph bridge debt, $1180; on Scotch Hill the guests of her daughter, Mrs. 61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21
Friday—Hale Hamilton in
sewer, $780 ; highways and bridges Benjamin Graves at Amherst, N.
“IN HIS BROTHER’S PLACE” $600; electric light, “ $500; hy H.
Mr. J. F. Matthews and son
Elmo Lincoln in the 17th episode drants, $133.33; police, $300; side
“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
walks, $50, Repairing hydrants, John who are employed at the
We believe that in our
Saturday—Barbara Castleton in $150; new hydrants, $100; oiling Navy Yard, spent Sunday at home.
I
“Heatherdale”
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin True who
“JUST SYLVIA”
streets, $600; light at Whistling
have pent the winter in Florida,
“Kinograms”
Wool Jersey Suits
Oyster, $10. hall janitor, $300.
The large and attractive house arrived home last week. They re
We offer more style, better fit and more actual value than is
Coming April 26-27 Mack Sennett which is being built by Henry port a very pleasant winter. Miss
represented by any other kind of Ladies Suits on the market.
Comedy “YANKEE DOODLE IN Maxwell is nearly completed and Lena Stevens who has spent the
BERLIN” 5 reels
it is understood that it is already winter there also, acompanied
Prices $35.00 to $45.00
them back as far as Northampton,
: rented for the season.
Grover Perkins is doing a splen-. Mass., where she is at present the
guest
of her brother.
Idid business in the auto line.
1
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO
Mrs. Mary Bayley who has
The Ladies’ Literary Club are to
PORTLAND
hold a gentlemen’s night at been critically ill is resting more
comfortably.
Make
.Clark’s hotel May 1st.
J. Phillip Littlefield is having
the High Rock Hotel painted and
other work done. Roy Boston is ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY
the painter. The High Rock Is
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
I one of the popular hotel’s in Ogun has filed a tariff with the Public I
j quit and always enjoys a long sea Utilities Commission of Maine to!
“The Old Hardware Shop”
son.
take effect May 5 1920, increasing
36 Market., St., Portsmouth. N. H
I Mr. Reed of Skowhegan is su- the cash fare from eight to ten
EELEBWItf
! perintending the work on the cents per fare zone and the ticket!
Tel. 509
Ogunquit Bridge which is recelv- fare from seven tickets for fifty
INE
i l ing much needed repairs.
cents to ten for ninety cents. The;
11 Practically dll the cottages are I rat'e for school children will be
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
rented
for
the
season
and
the
ho

Bryant Hieserick D. C.
increased from five to six cents, j
tel bookings were never better.
tickets being sold as heretofore in
CHIROPRACTORS
Make Your Plana To Be Tkere.
The Editor enjoyed a most de
of fifty coupons. The rate
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
Write for literature about
lightful outing Sunday attending books
between Sanford and Springvale
tin*--Maine’« greatest event. (220)
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
the Christian church in Ogunqiut. will not be - changed. Rates for
STATE of MAINE CENTENNIAL
where there was a good atten
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
Publicity Dept.-City Hall-Portland. Me.
cars are increased from
ui dance and the singing led by the special
305 ¡Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
seventy-five cents per mile to one
dollar when occupied by party
chartering the car, and the lay
over charge awaiting return trip
is increased from seventy cents to
one dollar per hour. The charge
for running the last car at night
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
which regularly runs to Water
Street Kenebunk, if extended to
West Kennebunk, is increased |
253 Main St. Biddeford
[ from $2.00 to $3.00.
I
The principal reason for these |
i increases is due to the attempt to g
WANTED—Young women be
| put the Railway on a paying basis.
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyi No business can be successful un- a
five with high-school education—
| less it pays, not only cost of opera 1
161
Main
Street,
Biddeford,
Maine
to enter St. Barnabas Training
| tion, but a fair return to the own- s
School for Nurses—3 years course
er. This the Atlantic Shore Rail- 1
—Salary $10 per month—also'
wayi does not do. Other reasons s
offer 1 year course for women
are increasing cost of labor (the |
wishing to become practical nurs
To our out of Town Customers on all goods bought at
uniformed men will soon receive |
Next
Door
to
Biddeford
National
Bank
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
a 10% increase) and the great ex- |
pense which the Railway has in- 1
Barnabas Hospital,
curred during the past two months |
231 Woodlords St.,
due to snow. The Atlantic Shore |
Portland, Maine.
Railway not only asks the support ! I
THE RELIABLE JEWELER
of the public, but it must have it I
18
Alfred
Street
Biddeford, Maine
Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community if the convenience which the ser-p
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
Watch
and
Jewelery
repairing
a
specialty
vice gives means anything to the11
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
communities served by it.
Adv.

Classified Ads

I WELLS BRAUCH

OGUNQUIT

Notice

L XX LX X.

¡

X

v

XXV/V/XX

IXXv

vXXV

The Edison Mazda Lamp

A.E,Mitchell&Son

WELLS

No Lack of

jBeatiuful Patterns
I

Acme Theatre

Monday-Tuesday

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath

DR. W. I. COX

Harold. Bell

Wright’s

St

'Eyes of
the World’

A. A. Bienvenue
RICHARDSON’S GARAGE

RUTLAND

Preserver

ENTENNIÄ

^rroRTiA»

BEAT the High Cost of Living
by Trading at

A. M. SEAVEY’S I

The Jeweler

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

Special Discount

BOISVERT’S

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

CAPE PORPOISE I TOWN HOUSE WILDES DISTRICT

Mr. Will Clough is. quite ill at
his home.
~
' *
i Thomas Munroe of Sanford was
Sunday morning an alarm was a week-end guest of Abner
rung in for a fire at Mr. Arthur!
. , . ,
Welch’s when a grass fire got beand sis^er> Mrs.
yond control. No particular dam Washington Griffin, spent a few
days in Boston, Mass., last week.
age is reported.
Leslie Wildes was a visitor in
Richard Hanson is out of school
with a severe attack of whooping Dover, Tuesday.
Mrs. Stephen Sfiuffleburg, who
cough. We will miss Dick who is
has been visiting friends in
quite a favorite.
Mr. Lute'll Hutchins has recent Quincy, Mass., returned home
ly purchased a very nice pair of Thursday.
Mrs. Melvile Hagar and Miss
horses.
Mr. Edgar Cluff has also pur Mabie Doane were visitors in Bid
chased a horse to mate one he deford last Friday.
Mrs. Frank Mately Who has
owned,
Mrs. James Gault has gone to been the guest of relatives here,
Norwich Conn, to visit her sister, returned to Saco Friday.
’ Mrs. Walter Gray and little
who it ill.
X
Mr. Leroy Smith and family of daughter who have been guests
Boston, Mass., are wltji Mr. of Mrs. Robert Wildes, returned
Smith’s parents Mr. and Mrs. E. to Dover, N. H., Sunday.
L. Smith for the summer season.
Mr. Robert Meserve has a
chicken hatched which has three
legs.

Mrs. Otis Nunan, with her little
daughter,Virginia, have gone to
Rosindale, Mass., where they will
remain until the summer season,
as Mr. Nunan has employment
there.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Spofford
were given an old-fashioned sere
nade by the young people last Sat
urday evening, at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Davis.
Mrs. A. C. Billings who has
been confined to the house for
some time is able to be out again.
Mrs. Lewis Deinstadt spent a
few days recently with relatives
in Lynn, Mass.
Miss Arlettie L. Tibbetts who
is employed at the Merchants’
National Bank of Boston, Mass.,is spending a week’s vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Tibbetts.
Samuel Dodge and family re
turned last week to their home at
Seal Harbor after spending the
Miss Alice Wells who has been
winter at the Cape.
Christopher
caring for Capt.
Rev. Norman W. Lindsay is at
Eaton, is ill with pneumonia.
tending the Annual Methodist
Mrs. -Alice
_ —............
Morrison
~~...............
made....a
Conference held at Bath this year. The funeral of Mr. Walter A. business t/rnp to BHddeford this
too,
And,
of
course,,
the
inside,
Yes, indeed, windows do a lot of
There will be no serviced at the 'Mitchell, Jr. was held Sunday af week.
talking about every home—not the must be in keeping with your furchurch Sunday, April 18th.
Quite a large part from here
ternoon at the Adventist Church.
wooden cases of course, but the nishings. Let us show you our
Enoch Curtis who has closed his 'A
1 large number of friends attend attended the supper and sale at
house here and is living a Bidde ed out of their love for the de the Baptist church vestry, Kenne
draperies that your neighbors look many designs and effects in; Mar
ford Pool, has" been spending a ceased and to show their sympa bunk, last Tuesday evening, and
at every day and which are seen quisettes and Scrims with Inser
few days at the Cape.
thy for the family. The flowers report an excellent supper and an
by the people who pass by.
tions or Edges, Beautiful Voil.es
The grammar school still re were many and beautiful. The enjoyable time in general.
. By a glance at the windows you with hand drawn Work or with
mains closed, no teacher having 'pastor Rev. Henry V. Coolbroth Your physicians prescription
know the well furnished, well-kept Ruffle and Tie Backs to match, and
been found.
was assisted by Rev. J. A. Nichols will be filled promptly and cqrof Saco J President of the Maine rectly at Fiske’s drug store on the
SPOFFORD^LEWIS "
home, and it is the window dra last but not least, the FAMOUS
' Adv.
State A C. Conference who spoke corner.
NUPITALS
VERY
CRAFT
LACE.
peries—the curtains particularly
•Miss
Ruth
Matthews
will
spend
from
a
text
found
in
2
Samuel
1
PRETTY AFFAIR
Make your' selection now, for, as
14:14 bringing consolatoion to the the week-end and holiday at York
—that tell the whole story to the you know, we cannot replace pat
The Biddeford Journal gives hearers. Pastor Coolbroth then Beach, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
folks outside.
terns this year?
the following account of a wedd- spoke of the close friendly reIa-|Ray Matthews.
i ing of interest tb the many Cape tionship he had felt with Walter As we go to press, we learn the
Porpoise friends of the contract^ and amid all his suffering there sad news of the death in Waling parties.
was no complaint only a thought tham, Mass., of Mrs. Maud Blaisj The wedding of Miss Juanita for others. Always a good boy he.del1 Munroe, youngest daughter
Frances Davis, daughter of Mr. i yet sought the great prize namely i°f Mrs. Annie Blaisdell of this
¡ and Mrs. Abraham Everett Davis, à Christian and through this exJplace. Mrs. Munroe has been in
of Cape Porpoise, and Benjamin perience he was reconciled1 to go poor health for some months past,
¡Franklin Spofford, operator on happy in the belief of soon having . but has failed very rapidly, and
Gaw railroad,
xaiLuau,..¿eternal life. Mr., Harry Moulton the end came as a great shock to
the Biddeford and Saco
(Inc.)
|was solemnized Tuesday evening! ofBiddeford sang two selections I her family and many friends,
I in the Universalist parsonage on “Sleep on Beloved. Sleep” and The sympathy of the community
Alfred street, Rev. Charles H. “The Home of the Saved.”
is extended to the bereaved
Temple united the couple in mar The bearers were Robie Moul I famliy.
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
riage, the double ring service be ton, Burton Robinson, Clyde Rand
Mr and Mrs. Niles Bradeen
ing used. The bride was attend and George Gooch, Interment; who have spent the winter in
ed by her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth was at Evergreen Cemetery.
Springvale, have returned to their
Atkinson Block,
Atkinson Block,
Davis, and the groom was attend- 11 The A, C. Sunday School elect newly purchased home for the
ed by his father, Benjamin W. ed their officers for the year on ’‘summer.
Spofford. The bride was attrac- [ Sunday morning. The following j The York County Pomona
Biddiford, Maine
Saco, Maine
tively dressed in a tailor made yvere chosen.
_____ Sunt. Mr. F. O
( & | Grange held here last Thursday
suit with a taupe hat and a veil. Wells. Asst. _________
Mr. B. P. Emery
Sec..was well attended, over two hun________
She carried a bouquet of*sweet and Treas. Mrs. F. O.' 'Wells
" ’* Or- dred Plates being laid
’■ ’ 1 for the
peas.
’
which everyone
did am
ganist, Mr’Alvin J». Googins.’
'| dinner,
--------at-----------------After the ceremony a buffet i The Junior Loyal Workers at ple justice to all the “goodies.”
l,i,i,i,i*iuiiiitliUiiiiimiiiili(iiuiiiiMiiinuuniiNiiiiliuliillltulliiliiiiuHlliM<illluilliuiill|ll(iiiulull|lulumiuliiiiniiilll|liiliiumiiiullmiliiiiillii>
HOLYOKE MUTAL FIRE IN- lunch was served at the home of six o’clock Sunday evening were A most enjoyable meeting is re
Mr. and Mrs. B W Spofford, 7 Elm led by Alvan P. Googins with Miss ported and the entertainers of the
SURANCE COMPANY
afternoon were much appreciated
street, and was attended by im-t‘Evelyn Atkins as organist,
Salem, Mass.
mediate members of both families r, The Fidelis Club met with Miss The dance at the Town Hall in
i
The young couple were given i Alma Hanscom Friday afternoon. the evening was well attended
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919
for putting down eggs
Real Estate .......!.. $90,000.00 many beautiful and useful wed- • Games and music were the snecial and much enjoyed.
and Bonds........ 862,264.00 jng presents, among which was a i'features of the occasion. Dainty
Make our store, your store, for
1 Gal. _
60c 1 I-2 Gal
75c Stock
Cash in Office and Bank 17,060.47 chest of silver from the groom’s refreshments were served to which all drug store wants and you will
Agents’ Balance............ 42,462.16 parents. A wedding trip is to be! justice was done.
not be not1 be disappointed in the
90c 3 Gal.
1 2 Gal.
Interest and Rents .........11,038.02 taken latqr and at present Mr. and 1i Mr. Charles Deshon has moved quality of goods or the service
All other Assets ............ 1,543.29 Mrs. Spofford are residing at the i'into one of John Gooch’s houses you receive Fiske the druggist on
4 Gal.
$1.65 5 Gal.
home of Mr. Spofford’s sister and on the Wells Road and Mr. W. N. the corner.
Adv.
Gross Assets .. ' $1,044,367.94 her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Wil PaulPand family into that vacat Mr. Francis R.’ Sargent, elec
6 Gal.
$2.00
liam A. Nash, 457 Main street, ed by Mr. Deshon.
Deduct items not ad
trician has recently had an attrac
mitted
69,708.14 this city.
-^Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moulton of tive addition made to his 'store,
The many acquaintances of the Biddeford will be the snecial sing which has been opened as an up$954,659.80 newly wedded couple wish them ers at the Adventist Church ser to-date lunch room, with all elec
the best of good fortune and are vices next Sunday. A cordial in trical conveniences.
For Putting Down Eggs
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1919.
heartily glad to hear of their tak- vitation
,
Net
unpaid
Losses
...
11,275.95
Best grade, in 1 qt. tin cans
is extended to all.
35c
Unearned Premiums . 394,223.85 ing up the walk of life together. Pastor Coolbroth will speak
CARD OF THANKS
All other Liabilities ... 35,650.79
next Sunday afternoon on “Eter
U. S. FLAGS
Guaranty Cash Capital 100,000.00
nal Torment;” Is it taught in
We wish to express our appre
Surplus over all Li
the Bible?
For Patriots Day
ciation and gratitude to neighbors
abilities .........
413,509.21 Milk and cream from
tubercuand friends who have in any way
Cotton Bunting, 3 x 5 ft. to 8 x 15 ft.
SWASEY
BEAN POTS .assisted
line tested cows. Milk 15 cents
us through our recent
ARK THE BEST.
Total
Liabilities
and
* Wool Bunting, 3 x 5 ft. to 8 x 12 ft.
per quart. 8 cents per pint. Cream
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
sickness and bereavement. 7
Surplus
........
$954,659.80
Swatey Bean Pots are on sale
guaranteed to whip $1.00. Skim
Flag Poles, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 ft.
Walter A. Mitchell,
at all first class stores
•
Agents:—
every day @ 7 cents per
and family
E. SWASEY Sl CO,, Portland, Malnej
Pple Holders
Chas. H. Brown, Kennebunk. I milk
quart'.
Batchelder Brothers, Sanford
All bottles sterilized and filled
Geo. A. Carter & Co., Saco
Crawford, Tolles & Co., Berwick at home. Tel. 158.
Calvin D. Dunbar, Kittery
Henry G. Hutchinson Co., Bidde
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiniiitHiiiiitiiii|iiiHiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitF^«nninnmnmnnnimiinniiinmmtmnnninnnninnnnHnnniinnnitniiiiiiuniinnnnnniiniminiii¿
ford.
ititiu>iiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiu<iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii||f|||||||||||||||||l||||||||l|||||in|Ui(ull|||juiiUU|l|i)uuuuiuiimiiiuiiiiiii«uituiiiuuimiituiuuiuiuiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiAiniiiiiHiiiiititiiiiiiiiuiiB
A^ THE OLD STAND, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

I ime
To
Consider
What Shall
Your
Windows
Say This
Spring ?

Lower Village

P. Atkinson & Sons

Stoneware Jars with Covers

Water Glass

Wonder Brook Farm

A. F. Smith, Prop

Wonderful Purchase Sale

When in Biddeiord^-Dine With Us

Special 45c Dinner Every Day
IT WILL PLEASE US, TO PLEASE YOU. AT THE

The Stock of the Quality Shoe Shop, 518 Congress Street, Portland
CONSISTING OF

Daisy Green

Next to Masonic Building

Mae Cameau

FOR LADIES, MEN, GIRLS AND BOYS WAS PURCHASED BY*ÜS FOR 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. THE STOCK MUST
BE SOLD IN 15 SELLING DAYS.

i

Sale Begins Saturday, April 10 and will end Tuesday, April 27,11 p. m.

OUR POLICY IS. NOT TO RESERVE ANYTHING IN OUR STORE, THEREFORE WE REDUCED EVERYTHING IN MEN’S
AND BOYS’WEAR.
(
.
■
~
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY YOUR NEEDS FOR NEXT SUMMER FOR ABOUT ONE HALF AND LESS THAN
HALF OF THEIR PRESENT VALUE.
•
'
'
*
REMEMBER WE DO NOT1 CARRY ANY LADIES AND GIRLS SHOES IN OUR REGULAR STOCK AND WE MUST SELL
THEM OUT REGARDLESS OF THEIR PRESENT VALUE.

IN SHOES, OXFORDS, PUMPS, BOUDOIRS, MID SUMMER WHITE FOOTWEAR, RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY IN THE
FAMILY.
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS, AND CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS. YOU MUST COME IN AND SEE THEM. YOUR
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED SALE OR NO SALE.

AMERICAN CLOTHING SUPPLY COMPANY
122 MAIN STREET,

SANFORD, MAINE

TRIMMED HATS
From Our Own Workrooms

MRS. I. M. WITHAM
167 Main Street, Biddeford

Children’s Hats a Specialty

I

